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labours7labours one man cannot do all the work
there is to be done one man cannot
enjoy the blessing of eternal life for all
if it were so we might confine ouroar preach-
ing and labourslaboure to the finding out of that
one individual and the salvation of allailali the
restwouldrest would be secured but that is not
possiblepo3sible the revelations weregivenwere given to
tiiteutrltep us all how to livejive so as to gain eternal
ilfe tbthesee principles are not confined to
a few individuals but are for the under-
standingstandistandlstanalrg and benefit of all no system
will save the people unless the principles
of life and truth are developed therein
they must know and understand for
themselves for without knowledge they
cannot be saved then you must labour

lliiim2to implantlant in the people the principles by
which they may be redeemed the
niniministerssters of ilfeufalifenhanhe must lead the people by
ibzhethe light of truth continually until they
laehavebave light of their own to guidegaidegulde them
ioslositiits is not ddesignedc 1gned to be an eternal task
for you totu teacheach the same people after you
havehavebave led them tilltulteltei the light of heaven is
within them and they have sufficient
knowledge of their own to do right
one of the ancient apostles saidsaide w

1 I we have also a more sure word of pro-
phecypmjphy whereunto ye do well that ye
take heedbeed as unto a light thatthalthav shinethshimthshinetha in

adarkplaceadarka dark place we did not expectyomexpect youyom
to have afulnessawfulnessafa ulness 0 the spirit of god that
leads to eternal life if you hadbad wewe
might have been spared the labour of0
coming we came here to try and save
the people and to invite all the mmistemmistmuustry
of the church and all the saints to Wwore111
with us

brethren andsand sisters pray for us andl
let your faith and all your sympathies be
with ussusius that there may be an increase of
the spirit of the lord that thelthethei workword of
god may break forth and that a greabgreatgreitgreet
salvation may be wrought out for israel
we earnestly desire to see the people
gathered but we aalsoaisoiso nishwishvish themthern to hetherbet
prepared to gathersathergatherthatthat whenhen they get to
zion they may stay there you will
never get to heaven unless you are pre-
pared for it and unless you desire to livelivallva
aright before god you might as well stopstops
here and die as to go to zion andnd die and
go to destruction keep the command
ments of god here and then you will beherber
most likely to keepkeepthemthem in zion

brethrenanabrethren anaand sisters I1 have discodlscoveredldiscovenclvencivenclvenel
that the wheels of time have not stopped
and as we cannot stop them I1 must stop
my talking with the hope that you milallwillwiltAIL
receive the hints that I1 have thrown out
may godgodblessblessbiess you amenamensameni ae
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i from the deserefvewsdeseretseseretSestretseret beusyeus 1 t

on the 29th of january in the taber-
nacle elder orson pratt senior ad-
dressed the saints aanandd through an
oversight a portion of his remarks was
hintedprintedrintedrinted in vol IX no 51 oftheodtheof thathe

Njtcweteroteret netts previous to being carefully
revised since then thoseremarkthose remarkremarkss havehave
been examinedexanuned by brother pratt and thtb
councilcdimc1l and are now printed asaas agreed
upuponan9n by tnthemem Aass follofollowsw

REMARKS BY ORSON prxtitaberprattPBATT TABER

nacleNACLCINACLEanacle jasJANJAX 29 agohgo186v
f

I1 will read a passapassagep of scripture to be
founda in isaiah 52nd chapebapebah esth8tbsth verseterseyerse thy
watchmen shall lift up thethetoicethetticeToicevoice with the
roice together shall they sing for theyslialltheytheys shallliall
aeyetoeye to eye whenv en the lordshallbringarqr4 chill bring
agalsaguagnagats zion

I1 watwalWAI this morning take the words of

N

the aancientancienncien prophettropheftrophtropheyef asa the foundation iai6fozfor
a few remarks applying them moreTOOTS directly
to myself and if they should be applicable
to the congregationcongr6ation before me I1 hope that
theytogetherthey together with myself will be bebenefitelbenefitedlbenefitedtedL

1 by the same
i it isis terytenyery evident from this passageofpassage of

holhoiholy Sscriptureriptur that there is a period ofoel
ilmetimetime to come inm the last days in which aham
of the elders of israel andallandaliand allailali the watch-
men of zion will understand alike see
alike and have the same views iniriiiilii regard totcotooton
doctrineanddoetrineanddoctrine and priprinciplespelplesandalland allailali division of senbengen
timenttinaenttinnent will be efentirelytirely done away thenthenthatzthafc
scripturescnsanptureiture will be fulfilled recorded in ouiourouloun
lordslorda prayer where he taught his disciples
how to pray oar father who articaarticcart1trarlart incicc
heaven hallowed be thy name thy kingdom
come thy will be done oaeartbon earth as italit1lit is
done ininheavenheavenbeaven A aa

when I1 reflectthatrefleetthatreflect that in heavenleavenhearen thereisapertherethare is aper
feet union of spirit and feeling among the
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celestial throng when I1 reflect that in that
limpyjiappylijpy place there is no disunion one with
ananotherother no digerentdifferent views but that all will
aadeaavelae the same mind and feeling in regard to
theihe things of god and thentbenreflectreflect that
the day is to come when the same order of
things is to be established here upon the
earthkarth and then look at the present con-
dition of mankind 1I am constrained to
acknowledge that there must be a great
revolution on the earth wherevherechere are there
two men abroad in the world that see ejeeye
1to eyeeje that have the sasameme view in regard
10to doctrine and principle that are of the
namesame mind theycanthey can scarcely be found
I31 doubt whether they can be found in the
world

how is it among us the latter day
saints one thing iiss true in regard to
somefewsome few of them shall I1 say few no I1
will say many of them they do actually in
the great fundamental principles of the do-
ctrin

do-
ctrinee of jesusjeans christ see eje to eye I1
cannotvannot suppose that in our infancy and
childhood we can attain to all this great
perfection in a moment and be brought to
see and understand alike but there is one
great bheavenly standard or principle to
which we must all come what is that
leaheavenlyvenly standard or principle it is the
xestorestorationxestorationration of the holy priesthood the
the living oracles of god to the canthearthcarthgarth and
abatthatviatthavshatshav priesthood dictated governed anandana
directed by the power of revelation through
ahethacha gift of the holyghostholy ghost that istheestheis the
standard towhichtoshichto which all thethelatterlatterlatten day saints
and the kingdom of god must come in
gorderorder to fulfillfulfil the prophecy I1 have read in
youryouyog hearing

it mattermatters not how much information
muyany man may have before liehelleile comes into thiethilthlethis
churchi it matters not how extensively
lieilelle may be taught in the arts and sciences of
the day how extensively he may be taught
unregardsnregardSn regard to various branches bfof learning
it matters not how much natural wisdom
helieile may be qualified with it matters not
whether hehasbehashe has occupied amighapigha hiahhigh station in
ahetheabe eyes of the world or a low one isit
sattersmattersanatters not what his prior condition may

aivaayvaamire been when he repents before god aandnd
entersentera into a covenant with the father and
uheithethe son and with hisbrethrenhis brethren and manifests
before2deforebefore them and the whole world that he
4orsakestheidbrsakes the world and the wisdom thereof

that is that which is called wiadomweadom by the
worwurworldld that he is willing to forsake all
things which areare of the world that arearo
inconsistent with the character of god his
attributes his word and hisbis kingdomkiugdokingdoml that
teryyerymerymerr moment hebe comes to that point and

zoesoes forward inb2ptismhein baptism lielle becomes subject
itoaatoalq a s different power from what be had4circasealefareaiefareaienarefare boeabeenhoea babjecsubjectbubjec to hego bechecbecomesguiesQuiesgules sub
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jecteject to a certain authority that is different
he becomes subject to an authority which
has come from heaven not an authority
ordained of man not an authority which
has been originated by human wisdom or
by the learning of mankind not by inin-
spired or uninspired books for books never
yet bestowed authority whether inspired orot
uninspired

the authority of jesus christ sent downdown
from heaven conferred upon man by hibhiahishla
holy angels or by those that may have pre-
viously received divine authority is the true
and only slanstandarddard here upon the face of
our earth andtotbisand to this standard all people
nations and tongues must come or be even-
tually taken from the earth for this is the
only standard which will endure and this is
the only authority which is everlasting andtandland
eternal and which will endure in time and
throughout all eternity

this brings to my mind a revelation
which was given in a general conference oaon
the 2ndand day of january 1831 the church
then having been organized about nineniu
months all the saintsantsS were gatheredd
together from various little branches that
hadbad been established in the house of father
whitmerwhitmen whose sons became conspicuousi
in this last dispensation asas being witnesses
of the book of of41qrmonmormon whose house also
became conspicuous as the place where the
prophet joseph smith received many re-
velations

rem
velve 0o and communications from heatenheaven
in one small room of a logbouselog bouse nearly alliii411allaliail
the latter day saints east of ohio were
collected together they desired the pro-
phet of the lord to inquire of god and
receive a revelation to guide and instruct
the church that werewero then present bro-
ther joseph seated himself at the table
brother sidney rigdon who was atat that
time a member of the church having just
arrived from the west whererewherebewhere he embraced
the gospel through the administration ofof
sosomemeofbeofof theeldersthe eidersElders was requested toactasto act as
scribe in writing the revelation from the
month 0off the prophet joseph I1 will read
a portion of this revelation and amagalabevadrevad
I1 say unto you let every man esteemesteemsis
brothbrotheror as himself for what man amosamonamonsyouamonsdjouwjoujouyou
having twelve sons and is no respecter ofr
them and heyservehey serveserre him obediently and he
saitsailsallsahhsikhsaithuntohuntounto the oaeone be thou clothed in robes
and sit thou lierehere and to the other be thouth6it
clothed in rags and sit thou there and
looketh upon his sons and saithsalthbaithbalth I1 am just
behold this 1I have given unto you as a
parable and it is evenasdevenaseven as I1 amam I1 say tintolintounto
youpyoujou be one and if yeje are not one yearebearenot mine

this I1 consider is a very important item
behold 11 lasayl7sayI1 say untonato you Bsbe onaoneone and ififaifjto
are nonotnoingi vaeonevaoomeyeoneye11a are notriot ruidemine

r & i f
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this myerypointedis very pointed plain and definite

ianlanlanguagezaage that no man can misunderstand
upon whatwhit principle are we to be one

it is by hearkening in all things to that
eternal and everlasting priesthood which
has been coftferredconferred upoaspoa mortal man upon
the earth when I1 saygay that priesthood i 1I
mean the individual who hbldsholds the keys
thereof he iais the standard thelivithe liviliving
oracle to the church

11 bat says one 41suppose41 suppose that we
hearken to the word of god in thetiietile old and
newhew testament suppose that we hearken
to the word of god ina the book of doctrine
and covenants suppose we hearken totheto the
word of god in the book of mormon aandaadad
at the same time we feel disposed in our
heartsbeartsbaarts toto lay aside the living oracles whatwhitglit
then I1 would answer inin the first place
that the premises are false why the
very moment that we set aside the living
oracles we set aside the revelations of god
why because the revelations of god
command us plainly that we shall hearken to
the1

livinliving oracles uericehenceherice if wowe undertake
to follow the written word and at the same
time do nonot give heed to thethe living oracles
of god thothe written word will condemn us
it shows that we do not follow61104 it
to onrprofessiononnoun profession this is what I1 wish
bring home to myself as an individual and
if the samesamaramarame thinzthing will suit any other paraonpersonperaonperyon
in the congregation I1 hope that he
take it homebome to himself

but inquires one how is it that you are
going to apply this to yourself iwilltellI1 will tell
you butbatbalbul first let me quote from
revelation contained in the book of doc-
trinetrintrio e and covenants perhaps I1 had
read the passage which I1 wish now to
to conryonr understanding behold
shall be a record kept among youyon and in
thouthon shalt be called a seer a translator
Propprophetbeibethei an apostle of jesus christ
elder of the church through the will
god the father and the grace of our
jesus christ being inspired of the
ghost to lay the foundation thereof and
build it up unto the most holy faithfalth
church was organized and established
the year of our lord elgeigeighteenbteen hundred
thirty in the fourth month and in the
day of the month which is called april
Wherewhereforewherefofefofe meaning the churchchurchy thouthon
give heed unto his words and command-
ments which he shall give unto youyonjoujon as b
receivethreceive th them walking inia all holinesiines
beforebefore me for his word shall ye receive a
if from mine own mouth in all pipatiencetience
faith

hereere then topercelwopercelwewo percelperceivffwhatvewhat is

umupon tat4thee cburchofithelivinchurch of the living god
wasis bibindingrg upon them thirty years ago

landrand what has been binding upon them

since from the day that it waywaswiswha given linnitlintitlifitir
the day the prophet was martyredmarty red doboldowoldoyi61
until the jeanjearyearyean 18001860isoo and until thehe present
moment of time all this time there havebavehayg
been a kingdokingdomift and church of the livliving1

M
god onoa the earth and a man placed at the
head ofot that church to goyegovegovernriirif direct
counselcoanseiansel preach exhort testify and speakspeat
the truth to thathe peopleandpeople and counsel themillenatilena lirirrfirlic
the things pertaining to their duties allas
pertaining to the kingdom of god

now then let me get back againagaid
the great subject before me this morninmorning

is the words I1 have been repeating beronebeforeberona
you and how they apply to myself therethera
have been a few thingthings wherein I1 haveilare donadone
wrong wherein I1 have disobeyed these in-
structions thitarethat are hereherihergberg laid down wherein
no doubt I1 have offended the lordahllordandllordanlLordanndandLdanL
wherein I1 have no doubt grieved thetheithel feel-
ings of my brethren and inasmuchasl1rinasmuch af
have done this no doubt I1 havebave aisoalsoalgo broubroughtghtaht
at many times darkness upon mytny own mind
I1 want to make a confession todayto day ido1 d01I1

not know that brother brighabrighamrn or aanynY ocbe
the rest of the twelve who have come herahers
this morning except brother benson knew
otof my intentions I1 did tell brother bensom
I1 thought of making a confession this
morning but the 0othersthers were not aware of
this there are a few things which have
been a sourceofsourcekource of sorrow to myself at dif-
ferent times for many years I1 f

perhaps you may be desirous to know
what they are iwillawillI1 will tell you therearethereaseTherthereteereareargare
some points of doctrine which I1 have uezuwzxintin
fortunately thrown out before the peoplepeopledpeoble

at the time I1 expressed those views I1ididlididadide
most sincerely believe that they werelnidwere ac-
cordancecordance with the word of god 1I did
most sincerely supposelliatsuppose that I1 was justifying
the truth bat I1 have sincesincasing learnedfronvlearned from
my brethren thitthat some of the doctrines I1t
had advanced in the 11 seer at washingtonWashingtonitoul
were incorrect naturally being of a stribstuibstub-
born disposition and having a kind ofa
selfwillself will about me and moreover supposing
really and sincerely that I1 did underunderstandstandlstandi
what true doctrine was in relation to those
points I1 did not feel to yield to the judg-
ment of my brethren but believed thextheyther
were in error now was this right no
itwasnot why because the priesthood
is the highest and only legitimate authority
in the church in these matters i

how is it about this havewiihave we nota
right to make up our mindsmirds in relationtorelatiorktorelation to
the things recorded in the word of god
and speak about them whether the living
oracles believe our viewsorviewsviewtiewssoror not wehavebehavewe have
nottherightnot the right why because the mind 0
man iais weak one man may makefnakeanake uphi3iuplhil
mind in this way and another man may makamaketmake
up his mind inittityliy another way and a thira
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individual may have hisbis viewsandviews and thusthuy
everyevery man is left to be his own authority
sndcadvaidsad is governed by his own judjudgmentment which
hene takes as his standard

do you not perceive that this would in a
short time cause a complete disunion and
division of sentiment throughout the waw1wholewhoieholhoi0 e
church that would never fulfillfnlfilfulfil the wordsword
vimyofvfmymj text would neverbrivneternever bring to passthpasithpasspars the
savings of isaiah that their matchvatchwatchmenvatchmenmen
should littvittwitt up their voice ae&c&e

jn this thing I11 have sinned and for this
3 am willing to make my confession to the
saints I1 ought to have yielded to the views
of my brethren I1 ought to have said as
jesus did to his father ouon a certain occasion

father tbywillthy willalii be donedonee
11 you have made this confession says

aaneoneadnekne and now we want to ask you a ques-
tion on the subject what do you believe
concerning those points now

I1 will answer in the words of paulraulpanlrani I1
avow nothing of myself yet am 1I not hereby
justified but hebe that judgethjudieth me is the
lorakoralord so far as revelation from the
leavens is concerned I1 have hadbad none in
Zelationrelationzelationcelation to those points of doctrine

I1 will tell you what I1 have hadbad revealed
0too me I1 have hadbad revealed to me that the
bookmookbooi of mormon is from god I1 have had
revealed to me that the book of doctrine
anaandnna cotencovencovenantsants is also from god I1 have badhadbaa
zeverevealedaled to me that this iis the church and
langdomlingdomLing dom of god I1 harehave had revealed to
meineane that this is the lastlasts dispensation of the
fulnessoftimesfnlnessof times these things are matters of
1knowledgenowledgelcnowledge with me I1 know them to be
true and I1 do know about many things in
relation to god and to future events but
when I1 reflect upon the subject I1 have very
little knowledge concerning many things
what do I1 know for instance about much
ofvf what is revealed ih the last book of the
wew2iewbew testament called johnsjohnn revelations 1
whatanat do I1 know about much written in the
booklook of daniel some few things are
guitequitegultebiteuite plain but what do I1 understand in
zeimelzelrelationatlon to some few of the predictions in
the lith chapter of daniel 1I doubt whe-
ther there is a person unless he has been
savourjavonredfavouredfavourlavonJavonreded with direct revelation from heaven
who knows but very little about johns reve-

lationsUtlonsions what do I1 know about many things
ininrelationtotbetelestialkingdorelation to the celestial kingdomm hastheharthehas the
celestial kingdom been opened to my mind
wo20 have 1I gazed upon it in vision no
navehavehatenayemaye I1 seen god sitting on his throne sur-
roundedtoundeabyby his holy angels no have I1
knowledge of the laws and order and go
ammentteramentramentTedernsernvern ent and rule which regulate that king-
dom 2 no if the revelations seem to
apparently convey thigthis cr that idea still I1
anaymay be ententirelyariliirili mistaken inin regard to the
aneaninganeeaninsaningning of those revelations

ii
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there is one thing I1 will assure you of
god will never reveal anythingany thing to me or tto
any other man which walcomew6lcomewill come in contactcoutici
with the views and revelations which bjhe
gives to the man who holds the keysleyskejs we
never need expect such a thing

datBbatat inquiredinquires one 91 have youyonyen not feitfeltfelu
anxiousanxious tbatthethat the church should follow jojourur
ideas as laid down in the seer vf I11 hahaveV 6

not if I1 hadbad I1 should have preached theithemthel fj
I11 should have tried to teasonwithreasonTeasonzeason with 3owt6youjou to
convince yonyoujoujon of their apparent truth

I1 have always been anxious the church1

should be governed by him who has theithei
right to govern it to receive revelationrevelations
and to give counsel for its guidanceguidagnidagulda nce through
whom correct doctrine comes and is un-
folded to the children of men S

god placed joseph smith at the head ofoe
this church god has likewise placedtplacedaplaced
brighamighaniBr young at the head of this church
and he has required you and me maldmalemaid andaridarldalid
female to sustain those authorities thulrthus
placed over us in theirthelithell position and thabthatthithat
authority is binding on all quorums and in-
dividualsdividuals of quorumsQuorums ilehellelie has never rei
leased yonyouionjonioujou nor me from those dobliobliobligationslgat6s

lwewe are commanded to give heed to their
I1 words in all thingthings and receive their words
as ffrostffrotfrom the mouth of god in all patience
and faith when we do not this we get
into darkness god has placed them where7

thethey are and requires you and me to con-
tinue in our faith and patience to receiver
the truth at their hands I1 am going to dwdo4doidoa
it I1 am going to repent I1 arose chievthievthigthis
morning to unburden mvmy feelinbeelinfeelings9 in neimreimneinregardrd
to these matters

what is repentance Is it itmerelymerely to saysaj
we wwillilllii do thuthuss and so and then go and dowdovdo
directly to the contrary when I1 say I1 amal
going to repent of these thingsthing I1 mean thatt
I1 am going from this time hencehenceforhenceforthhencefordforttlithrough the grace of god assisting meine to
try and shewshowsho w by my acts and by my words
that I11 will uphold and support those whonicwhoniiwboulweoul
I1 do know god has placed over me to govern
direct and guide me in the things of this0113dilsolis
kingdom

I1 do not know that I1 smilshall be ablefableabieablee to
carry out thosethost views but these are mvmy
present determinations I1 pray that I1 maymaimay
have grace and strength to perform this
I1 feel exceedingly weak in regardinfegardfegardingegard to these
matters

I1 knowinow what I1 have got to conquer 1 I
have to conquer my nnatural disposition anand
feelings and bring them to bow to the au-
thority

2

god has instituted I1 see no other
way that is the only way for deandmeandme and thelitheltthe
only way foryoufoforryoujonyonjou I1 see no possibility for
the words of my text to be fulfilled and
brought to passiapass ip any other mannermanuemanner Yyouyoaou
cannot devise or imagine aDanyyotherother way

i jt t
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thevorldthothe world have tried for bixsixix thousand years
to bbecome united and they never have beenveen

i-ndand never will be able to do it if they
should continue to remain as nations king-
doms and peoples for six millions of years
to come they never can bring about this
oneness of sentiment and feeling by each
man being bishis own standard no itneveritneyerit never
was ordained bybf the aidaliaigalmightyeighty to be brobrought
about in that way

the only way for us is to have Aa aruetruearuitrue
standard wbwhichch must be from heaven a
standard ordained of god which we can
follow with the utmost confidence aa stand-
ard we can have faith in a standard to
which all human wisdom and human judg-
ment must give way such a standard only
will be eternal and will prevail when all
other standards will fail

do my ideas suit anybody else it mat-
ters notnoinol whether they do or not they suit
me and I1 am going to put the coat on IJ1
am preaching to myself this morning1 I1 did
notsotmatnat come here to preach tto0 ththee Wworld0rid nor
particularly to preach to the saints but I1
wanted to preach to myself and see if I1
could not convert myself and when I1 can
get converted myself perhaps JI1 may do
some good in preaching to the saints and to
the world

inasmuch as there naymay have been any
feelings in the hearts of the latter day
saintsthatsaints thatthab are now before me I1 desire to
do all in mmyY power to bring about a com-
plete reconciliation I1 wish thewholethe wholewhoie terr-
itory were here and all the good people of
england and all the saints that have ever
seen any of my writings or read my views
J1 would say to them all brethren I1 make
a confession I1 have sinned I1 have been too
stubborn I1 have not yielded as I1 ought I1
have done wrong and I1 will try to do sonobonotonoso no
more and if the whole kingdom of god
can be bereconciledreconciled withwilh me I1 shall be very
glad at least I1 willdowillbowill do all I1 cantocan to obtain
their reconciliation

these are my feelings to brother brig-
ham I1 will make reconciliation to the prpre-
sidency

e
si and to the twelve and to the
churebsofarchurch so far aaas it is inmypowersofarin mv powerrowerrowen so farfan
as I1 have not yieldedymlded to mmy7 brethbrethrenren

I1 consider thegethesethede to bbee true principles
however imperfect I1 may have been it has
nothing to do with the principles the prin-
ciplescipies are from heaven amen

elder pratt sustains an unimpeachable
character so far as strict morality tried
integrity energy zeal faithfulness to his
religion and honesty in all business trans-
actions are concerned but it will be
readily perceived from his remarksremark
thatahat he does not claim exemption from

liability to err in judgment in relation to
69 some points of doctrine brother
pratts preachingspreach ings and teachings upon the
first principles of the gospel are ex
cellentcellenacellent

with regardnegard to the quotations and
comments inin the seer as to adamshavinhayinghaving1.1been formed 11ontout of the ground andana

from the dust of the ground &cac
it is deemed wisest to let that subject rre-
main

i
e

mainmaln without further explanationexplanationat at piepre
sent for it is written that we are dibdipto
receive 11 line upon line according to our
faith and capacities and the circumstances
attending our progress

in the seer pages 24 and 25 par 2220
brother pratt states P allAUail these gods
are equal in power in glory in dominion
and in the possession of all things each
possesses a falness of truth of knowledge
of wisdom of light of intelligence each
govegovernsrnsans himself in all things by his ownownowa
attributes and is filled with love good
ness meroymercy and justice towards all thethemthei
falness of all these attributes is what cohconcon-
stitutesstitutes god it is truth lilightghtaht andanchanoh
love thattha wewe worship and adore these
are the same in all worlds and as these
constitute god he is the same in all
worlds whereveryouwherever youjou find afa fulnessafulnessulnessfalnessawfulnessfulfuiness
of wisdom knowledge truth goodness
love andsueband such like qualities there youyourjoujourjoua
find god in all his glory power and ma
jesty therefore if you worship these
adorable perfections you worship godgoa
izeerseerszeerseet page 117 par 95 then there
will be no being or beings in existence
that will know one particle more than
what we know then our knowledge and
wisdom and power will be infinite and
cannot from thenceforth be increasedincreasedbrabror
expanded in the least degree samepagesame page
par 96 11 butbat when they the u66rsaints
11t become one with the father and son
and receive a falness of their glory thalthaithav
will be theenatheen4the end of all progression in know
ledge because there will be nothinbothinnothing moremommon
to beue jelearnedarned the father and the son
do not progressprogress in knowledge and wisdom
because they already know all things past
present and to come par97parotpar 97 therenthere4therea
are none among them the gods that are
in advance of the others in knowledge
though some may have been gods as
many millions of years as there are par-
ticles of dust in all the universe yet therltheret
is nothot one truth that such are in posses
sion of but what every other godknowslgodknowi

none of these gods are progressing lnavaninairr nw
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laiowlepgekn6vile4ge1 I1 neitherl ganqancan ttheyq progress in
the acquirement of any truth

in his ttreatiserekreitisitise eititlqdentitled 1 greatgreab first
tacausese papagege 16 par 17 brother&tber pratt
states all the organizations of worlds
of mmineralsinerisa of vegetables of animals of
llesmen of aageamgeangels of spirits aandndana of the
spiritualspiritwalnalwai personages of the eatherfather of the
sons6sa and of the holy ghost must if or-
ganized at allailaliajl have bebeenen the multresultresuit of the
self combinations and unions of the pre-
existenteistehtstent intelligent powerful and eternal
particlesp&cle3 of substance these eternal
forces andana powers are the greatgeat first
causes of all things andaaana events thathat have
hiidhadhaid a1.1 bgbeginningfnning

the foreforegoingforegoingoing quoted ideas and similar
ononeses omitted to be quoted with the com-
mentsirelreiitslitsaits thereon as advaadvancednadn6d by brotherbrother
prattpritt in an article in the seesceseerr entitled
6ipjpree existence of manalanatan and in his
tietletreatiseadiseatise entitlentillentitleded great first cause araree
plapiaplausiblymiblybibly presented buttobattobubbutbab to the whole
subjecksubject inqivqaqwq will answeranswer inin the words of the
apostleapqq I1 joseph smith on a similarasimilar occa

sisionslonon oneoone off the elderseiderseidels of israel hadhaa
I1

written a long revelation which hebe deemed
to be very important anandd requdequrequestedes tecieel
brother joseph to hearbearbeadhead him read it thetha
prophet commended its style inin glowing
terms remarked that the ideas wereweneweeefilin-
geniouslygeniouslyg6diouslyly advanced &cac ad&c&d and thatt6ttat ilg
hadhaa but one objection to it 11 what isii
that inquired the writer greatly elated
ththatat Mhisi productionproauction wasas considered so
near peperfectrfectrefect thethe prophet jobejosejosephPh geltelgewre
plied 11t it is not true u

this geouldshouldghould be a lastibastilastingng lesieslessontolessonsontosortoto the
elders of israel not to undertake to teacdeacteachh
doctrine they do not understand if the
saints caneancah preserve themselves in a pre-
sent salvation day by day which is leggy
to be taughtiaujht andanclanaanel comprehcomprescomprehendedended ackillalkillit will
be w6llwwellweilweliwellwithwithith them llahereafterehteir
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Ttllemostthat0 SV thateatew Ccanidi be dodone116bby inyanyany intelligent being whether in heaven 0orronthemontheon thetha
earth for the exaltation of inenmen is to teach thenicorr6etthem correct principles lealnleaenleavingV theathem
to aactet upon their agency9 andaniapiari govern themselves

there is no other meanstordainedmeans ordained of god wherebyhereby menanmen can be exalted to happi-
nessness and glory when thelorlthelorathe lordlorllori desireddesiredtoto sanctify the childchildrenreri of israel and brintbringsbring
them into hisbis presence hshe tiasniassfaswas not able to dodb soto because he hadbidhid prei1ous1yehd6vwdpreviously endowed
them pithwithkith that inintelligencetelligaelligence whichtihiihplacedplaced within their compcomprehensionreben ivionlon the knowledgeknowledio6
4of hightright and wrong thusthus giving them the right of choice moses had a fervent
ddesireasireesire ilthath t the ch

I1
childrenildren of israisraelel should be exalted to eternal happiness and glory

anabeanaheandani he thought that if hebe could but get them into the presence of the lord they
w6uabewould be induced to honour thoseprinciplesthoselrinciplesthosathose principles which would thuthusS ixexaltaltait them Bbutiutlut
when he mademadomadd known his wishtorishto0 havehavhayee them actaccompany0Mpany him into thethemthei mounmountaintiia
and talkwiihthetalktaik ithieithhe lord for themsrhemsthemselveselves they refugedrefusedrefuted and said no moses wewe knowicum
you are a gratgreat4 prophet

i

jou go andnd talk with the lord and wwee wwillM believe chafewhafewheabheat
you say

thus the principlespriniciples oflifeandd4i4wereof life andana death were laid beforebefire them thatthejthatthab they mighthavamightllve7might hava
thethi privilegeofprivilege of chosingchasing for themselves to see if theyfcwouldonoulhe law tha


